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As indicated by the slide text and tables one of the primary reasons for a regulation 
review on the Mississippi River portion of the MN/WI border waters is the numerous 
decades most of these regulations have been in place without review.  

Over the last several decades changes in management strategy, angler behavior 
(increasing popularity of catch and release), and rapidly changing technology (boats 
and electronics) have led both MN and WI to adjust their inland regulations 
(generally becoming more restrictive) numerous times.

The MN DNR and WI DNR feel that we need to work together to maintain regulation 
consistency, but that we owe it to our anglers and resource to review these 
regulations.

Often regulations review and change come as a result of a crash or other major 
problem with a fish population.  

In the case of the border waters coordinated quick action is difficult.  Therefore we 
are striving to proactively look at regulations to protect the quality of our fishery in 
the coming decades as it faces potential impacts of invasive species like (Silver, 
Bighead, and Black Carp), environmental changes associated with climate change 
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such as altered hydrography (winter floods, summer floods, early spring melt), higher 
maximum summer temperatures (potential summer kill), or milder winters (increased 
survival of Gizzard Shad), and continued changes in angler use and technology.
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http://dnr.wi.gov/About/WCC/Documents/spring_hearing/2018/2018SpringQuestionn
aire.pdf
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http://dnr.wi.gov/About/WCC/Documents/spring_hearing/2018/2018SpringQuestionn
aire.pdf
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This is not a comprehensive list of regulation types, but does represent the 
regulations either in effect on the border waters or suggested as potential 
regulations to be implemented.

Bag reductions -- can reduce harvest or distribute harvest across anglers.  If the 
goal is to reduce harvest with bag limit reductions alone they are often required to 
be lower than the average person might suspect because most anglers do not 
harvest a limit on every trip.  For a system/species where bag limits are frequently 
harvested this may have a greater effect.

Aggregate Bag Limits – are often used for closely related or associated species (in 
MN Walleye and Sauger, or Panfish (Bluegill, Pumpkinseed, etc.).  It can simplify 
regulations, and particularly when used with a single species limit eg. Rainy Lake in 
northern Minnesota has a Walleye and Sauger limit of 8 not more than 4 of which 
can be Walleye.  Additional uses of aggregate bag limits include the inland panfish
regulation in Wisconsin.

Minimum Size Limit – used to protect smaller individuals of a species (often to a 
critical life stage or desired minimum harvest size).  Walleye (15”), Smallmouth 
Bass (14”), and Largemouth Bass (14”) are the primary species where this 
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regulation is currently in place on the relevant portion of the border waters.  In highly 
harvested systems or slow growing species can lead to a “cropping” effect where fish 
are harvested as soon as they cross this size.

Maximum Size Limit – used to protect individuals once they have reached a particular 
size (can protect mature females or trophy individuals).  Focuses pressure on 
typically more numerous smaller/younger fish.  Consideration should be given to 
differential effects on males vs females due to often differing growth rates and 
maximum sizes.

Protected Slot Limit – a regulation that protects fish within a certain length range from 
harvest and is often combined with a one over regulation.  This combination focuses 
most of the harvest on the typically more numerous smaller/younger individuals in a 
population, while protecting larger ones for a period of time determined by the 
maximum end of the slot.  This protection typically is designed to coincide with sexual 
maturity and thus protect spawning individuals (particularly females) for a number of 
years.  The one over component still allows for trophy harvest potential, but 
distributes that across anglers.  Again, consideration should be given to differential 
effects on males vs females due to often differing growth rates and maximum sizes 
that might tend to concentrate pressure disproportionately on males that may stay 
below the bottom end of the protected slot.

Harvest Slot Limit – a regulation that focuses harvest on a narrow size window and 
typically protects all individuals above or below that window.  This regulation protects 
both young fish allowing them to achieve a critical life stage or desired minimum 
harvest size, and protects older larger fish to maintain spawners or trophy capacity in 
the system.  Minnesota uses a harvest slot in its Lake Sturgeon harvest seasons on 
the border with Canada.  This protects these extremely long lived fish during most of 
their life, and exposes them to harvest during the time they are growing through a 
45”-50” length harvest window. 
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Because this presentation is to the Walleye Searchers I will go into a bit more detail 
on types of regulations we hear about from members of the public related to our 
Mississippi River Walleye.

I have included additional notation text for the discussion of the Iowa Walleye 
regulation because of its complexity.  The remainder of the regulation slides speak 
for themselves.  If anyone has questions feel free to contact me directly.

Nick Schlesser (Large Lake Specialist - Lake Pepin/Pool 4)
MN DNR 
1801 S Oak St
Lake City, MN 55041
nicholas.schlesser@state.mn.us
(651) 345-3365 ext. 235
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This regulation is a layering of a minimum length limit, a protected slot limit, and a 
one over regulation into what functionally performs as a harvest slot limit with a one 
over.

It is important to note that while the MN DNR has extensive creel and survey data 
for Pool 4 data from the other river pools along the border is not as comprehensive.

Based on the Large Lake gill netting data from 2011-2015 presented in the table on 
this slide the harvestable Walleye (represented by the red boxes) under this 
regulation would be comprised primarily of age 2, 3, and 4 fish.  This reliance on a 
few year classes of fish would make missing/poor year classes far more obvious 
from a harvest perspective as they move through this harvest window. 
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Photo of a group of anglers ice fishing on Clear Lake in Pool 5 circa 1962.
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